Note: LYH = 2,003.8 and LYL = 464.6

Note: LYL = 1,425.5

Note: LYL = 16,313.7

Note: LYH = 175.3
**Current Key Economic and Financial Indicators**

### WO: Lead:
**Day-End Price**
![Graph showing the day-end price of Lead with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 2,504.0 and LYL = 1,896.0

### WO: BDI:
**Day-End Index**
![Graph showing the day-end index of BDI with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 5,650.0

### TH: Gasohol E10:
**Day-End Value**
![Graph showing the day-end value of Gasohol E10 with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYL = 24.5

### TH: Gold Bullion:
**Day-End Value**
![Graph showing the day-end value of Gold Bullion with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYL = 24.5

### TH: Egg:
**Daily Average Value**
![Graph showing the daily average value of Eggs with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 3.7

### TH: Bangkok Air Pollution:
**Daily Average Volume**
![Graph showing the daily average volume of PM 2.5 with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 287.0

### TH: COVID-19:
**Daily Number of Patients**
![Graph showing the daily number of COVID-19 patients with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 3.7

### TH: High Speed Diesel:
**Day-End Value**
![Graph showing the day-end value of High Speed Diesel with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYA = 28.5 and LYL = 22.1

### TH: COVID-19:
**Daily Number of Patients**
![Graph showing the daily number of COVID-19 patients with various indicators.]

**Note:** LYH = 3.7